The application of electron spectroscopic imaging for quantification of the area fractions of calcium-containing precipitates in nervous tissue.
Energy-filtering transmission electron microscopy has been applied to the quantification of area fractions of calcium-containing cytochemical reaction products in central nervous tissue and the retina of fish. The method of electron spectroscopic imaging using electrons with an energy loss of 250 eV produces images with a very high, structure-sensitive contrast. This is a suitable imaging condition for the reliable detection of reaction products and structural details in unstained ultrathin sections. The images were recorded with a sensitive TV camera and evaluated with the integrated digital image-analysis system of the Zeiss CEM 902 energy-filtering electron microscope. An empirical procedure was developed which objectively detects reaction products and calculates characteristic values, taking into account different staining intensities. This new and sensitive method enabled an assessment to be made of the influence of temperature and light adaptation on cytochemically detectable calcium in nervous tissue of fish. Higher amounts of calcium-containing reaction product were detected in synaptic clefts of the optic tectum in warm-adapted fish than in cold-adapted fish. In synaptic vesicles of photoreceptor cells in the fish retina, higher amounts of reaction product were found in dark-adapted fish than in light-adapted fish.